DONATIONS
Mrs* Paula.Scott has received
letters from the Macmillan Service
(Nurses) and the Mount Edgcumbe
Hospice thanking her for the
donations, in lieu of flowers, sent
to them in memory of her husband
Mike. Each charity, receiving
£518*50, expressed gratitude and
sympathy. Paula would like to thank
everyone for giving so generously.
LILIAN KATHLEEN STROUT
Older residents heard with regret of
the death of Mrs. Lilian Kathleen
Strout, formerly of 5 Mayfield
Close, Port Isaac, at St. Breock
Nursing Home, Wadebridge. She had
lived in the area most of her long
life of 85 years. A private crema
tion was held at Penmount on Tuesday
November 13th. We express our con
dolences to Maureen and Howard In
their loss of a wonderful mother.

PORT ISAAC ILLUMINATIONS
I would like to thank all who
supported our Bingo Night on 23rd.
October. Almost without exception,
the shopkeepers, hotels and cafes
from the top to the bottom of the
village, gave us a really good
selection of prizes. As I said on
the night, these people deserve our
custom, as they are always being
asked for prizes and they give
willingly. Many thanks to all who
attended and special thanks to my
band of lady helpers. We raised the
princely sum of £140.00. We hope to
’switch on’ about Friday 14th.
December at 6.00pm, with carol
singing, hot mulled wine, mince
pies, sausage rolls, etc. Watch out
for the posters; it will be a great
night. Let’s get lit up!!
Eric Stokes.

ROBERT JOHN (BOB) STROUT
It was indeed with much sadness we
learned of Bob’s death at Treliske
Hospital on 9th. November. He had
not enjoyed good health for some
time, and he will be greatly missed
by all who knew him. He was well
known and greatly respected as shown
by the very large congregation of so
many of his friends and neighbours
at St. Endellion Church on Wednesday
November 14th. We express deepest
sympathy to Olive, Joey and Sally in
the loss of a husband and father.

MARRIAGES
Josiah Mark Dawe of Pennant Farm,
St. Endellion, was married to Carol
Deborah Kinsman of Wadebridge on
22nd. September at Bodmin - recep
tion at the Poldark Inn, and in the
evening at the Headlands Hotel.
Christopher William John Dawe of
Pennant Cottage, St. Endellion, was
married to Leslee-Anne Talbot of the
same address, on 26th. October at
Bodmin, followed by a reception at
the Headlands Hotel.
The Dawe family would like to
thank Mr. and Mrs. Henderson of the
Poldark Inn, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harris of the Headlands Hotel for
the excellent receptions.

The family of the late Mr. Bob
Strout, aged 59, wish to express
their sincere thanks to all who
attended the funeral at St. Endel
lion Church. Thanks to the bearers,
for the floral tributes, and cards
received. Thanks also to the staff
of No. 3 ward at Treliske Hospital.
Most grateful thanks to Ian Honey
and Charlie Honey for their great
help and kindness through our time
of bereavement and loss.

POPPY APPEAL 1990
£528.35 was raised for the above on
behalf of the British Legion. My
thanks to all in the St. Endellion
Parish for their contributions.
Special thanks to house to house
collectors, organisations who gave
wreaths, home boxes which con
tributed so much, and to Graham
Woods for allowing us to put the
wreaths in his window.
John Cunningham (Hon. Organiser).

GEORGE REGINALD TULLY
We express our sympathy to Marjorie
of the ’Moorings’, Port Gaverne, on
the sudden death of her husband,
George, aged 80 years. He had lived
in the area for some time, and was a
well known figure at Port Gaverne.
The funeral service at St. Endellion
Church on Saturday 17th. November
was attended by a number of close
friends and neighbours.

BUS FARES
There has been a slight increase
in the fare to Wadebridge, which,
at £1.85 return or £1.0 0 single, Is
still very good value, we think.

1 would like to thank all our good
friends and neighbours for their
kind support and sympathy, and for
the lovely flowers, on the sudden
death of my dear George on November
9th. May he rest in peace. Also my
grateful thanks to Ian Honey for his
marvellous help and to the Revd.
Alan Wainwright for such a beautiful
service on Saturday 17th. November.
Marjorie Tully.

Wffe&uiet€omer
The sun's rim dips; the stars rush
out: at one stride ccmes the dark.
The heavens declare the glory of
God and the firmament shows his
handiwork. $afTHjex Taylor Coleridge
and Psalm 19, v.l.

ST. ENDELLION CONSERVATIVES
The Branch Christmas Dinner will be
at the Slipway Hotel on Tuesday,
December 11th: 7.00 for 7 .30pm.
As seating Is limited, please book
early. Ring 880224 or 880726.
£8.00 per person.
Sheila Jarvis.
PORT ISAAC PLAYGROUP
Our Open Morning will be Tuesday
11th. December in the Village Hall.
The children will ’perform’ their
Christmas Show at 10.30am. There
will be coffee, cake stall, etc.,
plus excellent raffle prizes.
Everybody very welcome.
Jane Hudspith.
I would just like to say a very big
thank you to everyone for all the
cards, flowers and gifts I received
while I was in hospital. I know Mark
will join me in thanking everyone
for all their offers of help and
support at this time and, as Mark
says, he has never had so many
offers from so many women before.
Carole Provis

COMMUNITY

NEWSLETTER

Issued eleven times a year for the
civil parish of St. Endellion, North
Cornwall. Available at 15p. per copy
from The Harbour Shop and The Bay
Newsagents, Port Isaac, and the Post
Office Stores, Treliphts, or by mail
for a yearly subscription of £4.25.
Published by Robin Penna (who does
not necessarily hold the same views
as those expressed by contributors).
Duplicated at The Blackthorn Press,
18 New Road, Port Isaac. PL29 35B
ISSUE NO. 95
DECEMBER 1990
Next Issue Sat. 26th. January.
Deadline 9.00am, Thursday 17th.
A *SHORT B R E A K 1
The Blackthorn Press will be closed
from Friday 7th, to Monday 10th. but
open again Tuesday 11th. December.
On 880292, however, there is now an
answering machine to take messages.
ST. BREWARD BAND
The Band will play carols around the
village on Wednesday 19th. December,
starting in Mayfield Road, 7.00pm.
Collection fot Cancer Research
Campaign. A Happy and Healthy
Christmas to you all.
: Peggy Richards.
SHORT MAT BOWLING
is now being played on Mondays from
7.30pm. in the Village Hall. Still
only 50p. for the evening. Please
note that the last session before
Christmas will be 10th. December.
Re-commencing Monday 7th. January.
Lin Holmes.
GOLDEN CIRCLE
The Golden Circle Christmas Outing
will be to Newquay on Wednesday
December 5th. Shopping time will be
followed by lunch at the Kilbirnie
Hotel. Non-members welcome. Please
ring 880726. The Prize Bingo held on
13th. November, caller Bill Dawe,
(Thanks Bill!) raised £248 which
will be used to finance the above
Christmas Outing. Our thanks for all
help and gifts, which included £30
from the Longcross Harvest FestvaL
We wish all our friends a Very Happy
Christmas.
Sheila Jarvis.
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Christmas
Greetings
Robin Penna and
Fred Thompson
The Blackthorn Press
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PARISH COUNCIL
At an extra meeting on Monday 5th.
November to discuss a quantity of
planning applications, the Parish
Council approved plans for change of
use of a store in Church Hill to a
dwelling, for a parking space at
’The Folly', Roscarrock;Hill, and
for a visitor centre at Tolraggott .
Farm, they were not in favour of a
design for a new Lifeboat house on
the Platt.
The following report was compiled
from notes taken during the meeting
held at the Church Rooms, Port
Isaac, on Monday 12th. November.
Finance
A £2746 donation from the Playing
Field Action Group and £316 reimbur
sement from the.County Council for
footpath clearing meant a balance of
over £700 after the month’s expenses
had been paid.
Plastic bags for Port Gaverne
toilets at 50p. each were thought
to be tod expensive
Donations for Christmas Lights
Port Isaac; £100, Trelights: £50.
Mr. Stokes thanked the Council for
the Port Isaac donation.
Glebe Land, St. Endellion
As Cllr. Symons was absent this
matter was deferred.
Allocation of Houses, Hillsons Close
The Chairman of the Housing Commit
tee is to be asked to arrange a
meeting with N.C.D.C. and the
Housing Association to try and
clarify the method of allocation.
Pot Holes in Coastal Path
Mrs. Jarvis has pointed out that
vehicles have worn pot holes in the
path at the lowest section of the
car park, which fill with water and
make the path impassible. County
Highways Department to be informed.
Future Development in Port Isaac
Mrs. Richards reported that parties
of people with clipboards had been
seen roaming the fields behind
Hillsons Close. A letter to the
Planning Department is to ask if
there are plans for future develop
ment in Port Isaac.
The Leaf;, Port Isaac
The weeds have been cleared but
nothing seems to have been done
about the former flush gate.
Port Isaac School
Mr. Norris reported that headmaster
Peter Gale had to retire soon after
his instalment due to illness, but a
new head, Mrs. Scone, will start in
January. The school has 67 pupils
plus a few pre-school ’part-timers’.
Lorries in Port Isaac, Weight Limit
The Council, agreeing with John
Cleave’s letter in last month’s
Trio, decided to investigate .the
feasahility of a weight limit in the
village. Mr. Weiton said wholesalers
would probably1find smaller vehicles
uneconomical. Mr. Stokes suggested
that the shops could use their own
vans to collect their supplies.
Playing Fields
a. People using the Playing Fields
are annoyed that contractors have
been allowed to use the locked car
space. The covenant, while forbidd
ing the commercial use of the space
as a car park, does allow people

who are using the facilities to park
there and they can ask any Parish
Councillor for a key.
b. The ’No Dogs’ Sign is to be
resited in its original position,
c. The Playing Fields sub-committee
will examine the swings, and report
any practical problems about re
siting them, to the next meeting.
Footpaths at Trefreoek
Following Mrs. Brown’s comment last
meeting, the removal of the hedges
was discussed. Mr. Sloman is thought
usually to be conscientious about
paths, however, and he will probably
reinstate them without being asked
by the Parish Council.
Port Isaac Car Park
Mr. Welton said that bad parking in
the summer sometimes blocks the
coastal road and could prevent
emergency vehicles getting through.
N.C.D.C. are to be told about this
and the situation will also be
monitored by the Parish Council.
Clerk’s Correspondence
a. Mr. Busby of N.C.D.C. is to
report on the suitability of a site
for a bottle bank m Port Isaac
(costing over £1 ,000), but warns
that the Parish Council would have
to help run it and keep it tidy.
b. A letter from Charlie David,
Heritage Coast Officer, said it
would be desirable if each Parish
conducted one guided walk a month
along local paths. Mr. Phelps said
the Heritage Coast Officers and
Robin Penna already do an excellent
job and such walks are best left in
the hands of the experts.
c. Mr. Peter Norman, Surveyor, is to
ensure that South West Water pay due
compensation for disruption at the
Playing Fields while the new water
main was being laid, and also to
find out whether a wayleave should
be paid.
d. Requests for financial help from
the Cornwall Trust for Nature Con
servation and the Council to Protect
Rural England will be discussed at
the next meeting.
e. Mr. Barriball was not present but
said in a: letter, that Trelights
Community Committee need help to buy
some playground equipment. Financial
matters can’t be discussed if not on
the agenda, however, so this must
wait until next month, by which time
the deadline will have passed. A
letter is to be sent promising
Parish Council support.
Planning Applications
a. P. and J. Pen-vngton Treore,
amendments to existing plans for
two farmworkers cottages:
’Approval*.
b. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ratcliffe, Silverspray. Port Gaverne, amendments
to existing plans for extension and
change of use of garage:
'No observations’.
c. Mr. and Mrs. Aldridge, Harbour
Seafood Restaurant, six new windows
first floor - five at front and one
at side. Letter from N.C.D.C: ’will
be small-pane ones to match existing
ones e x a c t l y ’No objections’.
d. Huntsmans Inn, amended plans for
five holiday cottages: ’Opposed on
same grounds as before’.
e. D. Knight, Port Gaverne, renewal
of 1986 application for 2 cottages:
’Approval’.

f. Mrs. Reece, Trefreock, listed
building consent sought for conver
sion of two barns: ’Approval’.
g. D. Knight, Trewetha Lane,
demolish and rebuild old fish
store,: Parish Council ’in favour1.
h. 25 dwellings, (Hillsons Close):
amended plans, previously not sub
mitted for Parish Council approval
because they only involved 'slight
re-orientation of buildings, no
significant change' were presented.
These were seen, in fact, to be very
different and Cllr. Symons is to be
consulted and a letter of protest
may be sent to the Chairman of the
Planning Committee.
1. County Surveyor approval of road
layout, Hillsons Close.
Any Other Business
Mr. Oawe asked for ’transport of
children to school‘, as mentioned by
Mr. Down, to go on the next agenda..
Public Discussion
Mrs. Lil Thomas said that if the
Fish Cellar shops were to be closed
in 1992 for health reasons, this
could result in a lot more traffic
at Mr. Knightfs new fish store.
The Chairman replied that the best
way for members of the public to air
their views on this would be, not by
petition, but by individual letters
to the Planning Department.
Next Meeting
The next monthly meeting of the
Parish Council will be held on
Monday 10th. December at 7.30pm.
in the Church Rooms, Port Isaac.
SPONSORED WALK
Bill Dawe completed a sponsored walk
of 10 miles from St. Endellion
Church to Pentire and on to Daymer
Bay, and raised the sum of £60 for
the Three Churches.
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CHARITY STALL

We should like to thank ail those*
good people who have kept us sup
plied with books since July. The
total raised for the two charities,
The Air. Ambulance and Mount Edgcumbe
Hospice is £134.14. The Book Stall
will keep open until the Art
Exhibition is over in the Little
Gallery. Our grateful thanks to
Gastle Properties for the use of the
premises, and all the helpers who
manned the stall.
Betty Milton and Sheila Jarvis.
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PORT ISAAC FOOTBALL CLUB

A Social Evening held at the
Huntsman’s Inn on Saturday 17th.
November, raised £80 for club funds.
The Committee would like to thank
hosts Mike and Debbie, for the
raffle, prizes, also thanks to our
sponsor, Mr. Ken Wherry for his kind
donation towards the funds. Our
thanks to everyone who helped us
through the year with gifts and
prizes for Bingos, etc. Hope to see
you all in the New Year when we hope
to keep Bingo evenings going. Many
thanks to Bill Dawe for his help
with selling raffle tickets for our
Christmas draw.
Ray Berman.
P-I.D.T.A.
Dear members and non-members of Port
Isaac & District Tourism Associa
tion, after consideration by your
committee, we are advertising in
TV Times 'Christmas and New Year'
supplement, English Tourist Board
’England Holidays', West Country
Tourist Board ’Wonderful World of
the West Country’, and the Bude and
North Cornwall Guide. All enquiries
will receive our colour brochure and
accommodation guide. There are ad
vertisements in North Cornwall and
West Devon tourist attractions and
the ’Coastlines’ newspaper to bring
people, already on holiday, to our
’attraction’, Port Isaac.
Your encouragement and support is
appreciated. Our hotels and guest
houses spend hundreds, if not
thousands, of pounds a year to
encourage visitors to our district
who must, in the course of their
holidays, shop and eat. P.I.D.T.A.
can claim to have brought thousands
of pounds to the district by
advertising, especially by the signs
on the main road. All businesses
benefit! We are all in the same GIG.
Business membership is £13 per year,
private individuals £5, but full
details will be given next month.
We are yours sincerely, P.I.D.T.A.
The Chairman.
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The First Port Isaac Brownies and
Guides will be holding an Open
Night on Thursday 6th. December at
6.30pm. in the Village Hall. After- a
short Promise Ceremony for Naomi
Pavitt and Rosemary Brogan, this
year we will be presenting a spec
tacular production of a Mini Panto
’A Christmas Without Presents’.
Everyone is welcome to come and see
these superbly talented girls, prior
to the West End Opening! So come
along for a good entertainment and a
cuppa, especially any girls who may
be interested in joining us in the
future.
Cindy Powell.
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The Parish Council are looking Into
the feasability of a vehicle weight
restriction in the village but those
who rely on the local shops are
worried that such restrictions
might cause the food delivery
lorries stop visiting the village,
we have heard warnings before. Our
shopkeepers can’t get their supplies
direct because the depots are too
far away, at Saltash and Bristol for
example. Neither would it be prac
tical to leave a shop, walk up to a
van in the car park, pick up deliv
eries from lorries at, say, the
playing field car space, drive down
to the shop, unload, drive the van
back to the car park, and walk down
to the shop again - at a moment’s
notice and sometimes at very busy
times - the lorries, on long routes
around the county, turn up here at
all times of the day, Robin Penna.
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FIREWORK DISPLAY & BONFIRE
This display on Saturday 10th.
November went with its usual bang,
and was enjoyed by all on the beach
at Port Gaverne. We would like to
thank all who helped,to go round
with the money buckets which raised
£151, and everyone who supported
this event. Later in the evening the
Disco-Supper held in the Green Door
Club was a huge success. The supper,
supplied by Port Gaverne Hotel, was
at its usual high standard. The
money raised from the two events was
£286 which has been banked for next
year1s Fireworks. Many thanks for
all your support, especially the
younger members of the community.
Clive, Ron, Mike & Barry Port Gaverne Fireworks Brigade.
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PORT ISAAC METHODIST CHURCH
We look forward to seeing ynu at our
annual Christmas Fayre in the Sunday
School Hall on Saturday 8th.
December at 2.30pm. There will be
all the usual stalls - fancy goods,
cakes, books, toys, etc, as well as
household goods and linen, Brownie
Bran Tub, bric-a-brac, ’white ele
phants' refreshments, etc.
Last year our men organised their
own 'Coffee and Mince Pies Morning1,
and it proved so popular with the
ladies that we are repeating it this
year. The mince pies are ostensibly
their own make, but we have a shrewd
suspicion that the wives were drawn
into it and that even the help of
that gentleman who 'does make
exceedingly good cakes' was sought!
Anyhow, it proved great fun and the
ladies enjoyed being waited upon by
the gentlemen. So book the date,
| Wednesday 12th. December from
Port Isaac Relays
£ 10.30am. at Gwel Arvor, Tintagel
***
f Terrace, and come and enjoy the fun
once again. Everybody welcome.
Steve Hewett would like to £ There will be a 'Bring and Buy*
thank every one for their
| stall and a cake stall.
support in the new venture |* On Sunday 9th. December at 6.00pm.
we hold our annual Toy Service, when
at Port Isaac relays and
? the children are invited to bring
wish them Merry Christmas •« gifts of toys, books, games, etc.
for distribution to children who
and Happy New Year
g
have none. This year the gifts will
be divided between the 'Children in
Need appeal' and 'Toys for Romania
appeal'. The service will be
conducted by Mr. 3. B. Tamblyn of
Liskeard and will be a family
service, with the Brownies, Guides,
Cubs and Scouts parading.
's p a r '
I Our Candlelight Carol Service will,
as usual, be the Sunday before
Christmas, 23rd. December, at
6 .00pm, and we hope you will join
us to share in the singing of those
timeless carols we all enjoy.
Refreshments in the Sunday School
after the service.
Grace Hooper.
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FOOTPATHS
The hedges in some fields north of
the St. Endellion - Port Quin road
have gone and the new, open fields
have been planted. The paths had
ft not been reinstated the last time I
walked them, however, but there are
f waymarks
where the farmer
£ wants youtotoshow
walk; all our footpath
| lovers will have to use the paths a
lot now, to keep them clear.
f The new Rights of Way Act 1990
$ strengthens farmers' obligations to
paths clear and restore the
% keep
ploughed ones or Highway Authorities
I can do the work if necessary and
recover the cost from the farmer.
I am always interested in
I Remember,
news about the.local paths.
Robin Penna.
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WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY

U s

Fresh Fish Daily 9.30 - 6pm. Saturday 9.30am. - 5pm.

*

Tel: (0208) 880498 - 24-hour Answerphone

I

wish all their customers
a Merry Christmas and
a Prosperous New Year.

£
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4a Trenant Industrial Estate
Wadebridge, Cornwall.
Phone 813888
Evening 880130
Open Mon - Fri: 10am -5pm
Weds and Sats: 10am - lpm
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PORT ISAAC W.I.
Our Group Meeting in the Church Hall
on 29th. November went off very
well, so much so in fact, that we
have been complimented by the other
Institutes on a ’proper village do’.
Dr. Baird gave us a most interesting
talk about changes in General
Practice over the years since he
qualified as a young man. We also
had local singers with lovely nos
talgic songs accompanied by harp
and guitar. Our own past President,
Renee Duval, won the first prize in
a Tea Cosy competition. Very tasty
refreshments prepared by our members
rounded off a pleasant evening.
Our first winter meeting was held in
November in the Cornish Cafe when
Mr. Rickard gave us a fascinating
glimpse of Turkey, and showed slides
of places seldom seen by tourists.
I would say that this was one of the
most interesting travel shows we
have seen for some time. We said
goodbye to Mrs. Bertha Blake and
Miss Dorothy Tucker, longstanding
members and staunch supporters of
our Institute, who are retiring to
Falmouth. They will both be missed
very much and we wish them a happy
and tranquil retirement.
We had a smashing trip to Exeter on
Thursday 22nd. November, lovely
sunny day, most shopping success
fully completed, raffle, and lots
of fun on the coach. Many thanks to
all who supported this trip.
At the nexft meeting on 13th. Dec
ember, Mrs. Toms from Launceston
will show us how to make Christmas
Decorations and Crackers. A seasonal
topic, and, as always, visitors are
most welcome.
Names are now being taken for the
Christmas Lunch at the Cornish Cafe
on Monday 14th. January. Do join us
and chase away those after-Christmas
blues, it’s only £6 each.
Finally, we wish everyone in the
village a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Zofia Fry.
ANIMAL WELFARE
I would like to thank June Bentley
and friends for £80 collected from
Mini Markets held in Port Isaac this
summer for animal welfare. This will
be a great help to the animals, as
the neglect, cruelty and strays
situation I feel appears to get
worse each year. Don’t forget if I
can be of any help to anyone, please
ring 880570. Also any jumble, books,
bric-a-brac, toys and furniture are
always welcome and I will collect.
Incidentally, we have lost our own
dark Brindle and White Boxer bitch
since 6th September. Any information
please ring the above number. Many
thanks again.
Peggy Haynes.

ST. ENOELLION CHURCH
By completing a ’Sponsored Ring*
at the church, bellringers S. Gill,
T. Gill, K. Godden, R. Richards,
J. Warne, S. Warne, and T. Warne,
raised over £30 for the Truro
Cathedral Music foundation Appeal.
Visit by students:
Fifty architecture and engineering
students from Bath University visi
ted St. Kew and St. Endellion
Churches as part of a course in
design.* The visit was suggested by
Mr. R. Frewer, well known tenor
soloist with the church Festival
Chorus, who takes up his new post
as professor of Architecture at the
University after Christmas.
The students were welcomed by
Mr. R. Pollinger, Churchwarden,
Mrs. B. Holden and Miss S. Holden.
Julian Meetings:
j
The October ’contemplative prayer’
meeting was held in the church and
led by Mrs. J. Wilson. The November
meeting was led by Mrs. P. Rex at
7 Silvershell Road, Port Isaac.
Whist Drive:
Mohthly whist drives held in the
church hall on Tuesday nights con
tinue to be popular. The Christmas
Whist Drive takes place in the hall
on Tuesday 18th December.
Healing Eucharists:
On the eve of All Saints Day a
Eucharist for healing with laying
on of hands was held at Hillows
House, Michaelstow, home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Pollinger. Revd. I. Morris,
Rector of Lanteglos and St. Thomas,
Camelford was celebrant. Also
present was Revd. R. Wood, Rector
of Michaelstow. The service was led
by Mrs. J. Pollinger.
The November Eucharist was held at
’Albenbloem’, Pityme, home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Kent. Revd. A. Mackeracher was celebrant and the service
was led by Mrs. J. Griffiths.
Servers Guild:
Servers attencfed services and
meetings at Little Petherick
in October and at St. Michael1s,
Newquay in November.
Church History:
Three sessions of a course in this
subject were held in the church
hall, led by the Revd. J. Barnett,
Diocesan Training Officer.
Sunday School Leaders Day:
Mrs. J. Pollinger and Mrs. M. Birch
represented St. Peter’s Junior
Church, Port Isaac, at a Sunday
School Leaders’ Day held in Truro on
November 3rd.
On Sunday 23rd. December, 6.00pm,
there will be a combined service of
carols and readings in St. Endellion
Church for the St. Endellion,
St. Peter’s, and St. Kew parishes.
Judith Pollinger.

ST. PETER'S PARISH CHURCH
November 11th, Remembrance Day:
TRFTucFiHs t "was celiB'riteUaD
9.45am. followed by the British
Legion Remembrance Service. Both
services were conducted by the Revd.
Mackeracher, and a sermon for the
British Legion was given by
Mr. Wesley Blake. The Roll of Honour
for the two world wars was read
and afterwards, members of local
organisations laid poppy wreaths at
the memorial.
Christmas Services;
Christmas Eve: Blessing of the Crib
at 4pm. Please bring your children,
this service is specially for them.
Christmas day: Eucharist at 10am.
Barn Dance and Party:
Just to remind folk that we are
having a village social evening’on
Thursday 6th. December at 7.30pm. in
the Church rooms - tickets, which
are limited, are available at
31 Fore Street. See posters for all
the details. Do come and make it a
rial Christmas party. Jo Phillips.
GARDEN SOCIETY
The first meeting of the Port Isaac
and District Garden Society for the
1990/91 season was held in the
Cornish Cafe on Wednesday 14th.
November, under Mrs. N. Barron’s
chairmanship. Mr. P. Milton gave a
very interesting and informative
talk on 'Delphiniums’, illustrated
with a film explaining how to prop
agate and care for these beautiful
plants. Thanks were expressed by
Mr. H. Barriball, the vice-chairman
of the Society. Many'plants were
given as prizes for a successful
raffle. The December meeting in the
Cornish Cafe is to be addressed by
Mr. David Pearce, a popular speaker
on Radio Cornwall, when he hopes to
speak on ’Pests and Pesticides *.
Wesley Blake.

Slipway Hotel
WINTER 1990
Our popular Sunday Lunches are
back, starting 4th. November
3 courses (choice) £6.50pp.
SLIPWAY SPECIAL NIGHTS
Starting Thursday 1st. November
Ample choice of starters
Main course: Steak, meat, or fish
Desserts from trolley
Coffee and mints.
£9.50pp.
Book now for:
Christmas Eve
Candlelit Gourmet Dinner
Christmas Day Luncheon
Boxing Day Gala Dinner

GOLDEN LION INN PORT ISAAC
Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
’Special Nights’:
8oz. Steak chips or jacket
potato, onion rings, and garnish
£5.50.
Dish of the day ie. Fisherman’s Pie
or Lasagne or Curry with garnish
£2.99.

Sunday Lunch 12.30 - 2»00:

Take Away:
Plaice ........... .
C o d ........... . . .
Chicken . . . . . . . ,
Scampi ........... .
Pasty . . . . . . . . .
Ch ip s......... . ..

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

£1.35
£1.25
£1.40
£1.45
£1.0 0
.50

Telephone orders 880336

Choice of starters
Two joints
Homemade sweets
£5.50.
Choice of vegetarian meals
on all menus
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The Players and
Committee of
Port Isaac Football Club
wish all their friends
and supporters
Happy Christmas and
a Prosperous New Year
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Reservations are currently
being taken for Christmas
Parties and Functions,
Christmas Day Lunch
and New Year's Eve
Fancy Dress Dinner Dance.
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
PROSPEROUS NEW YE AR
TO A LL MY FRIENDS
A N D THE GO O D FOLK
OF PORT ISAAC
FROM
PETER SAVAGE
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(0208) 880644
24 hour answerphone

Bossiney Rd, Tintagel
Tel: (0840) 770208

during the past year,
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and wish them
Season's Greetings
and a
Very Happy New Year!
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Dougie and Bella Cooper
wish all their
friends in Port Isaac
a Happy Christmas
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WISH EVERYONE A

New Rd, Port Isaac
Tel: (0208) 880125

thank all their friends for
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KAREN, & JUDITH

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
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°A the warmth of their company $
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Mine was the hand that you shook
long ago
A lifetime of friends,
in a few years or so
May the good Lord repay you,
for~the kindness you’ve shown
God bless you, for calling me
one of your own.
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A stranger who forsook, the streets
of locked doors
Found men here with free hearts,
by the ocean's grey shores
Hearts that were open,
kindness without end
Hand that reached out, and said
'Welcome friend’.

I

LO N G CROSS
V ICTO RIAN HOTEL
A N D GAR D EN S
SEASONAL GO O D WISHES
FROM
3 A N E T & ROGER

n

Eric Stokes.

BUILDING DECORATING
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
CERAMIC TILING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

£
£
n
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I’s a warmth that transcends
all glowing coals
Its fount is in
Port Isaac folks souls
Unquenchable flames on
a cold winter’s day
Pierced the heart of a stranger,
who came to stay.

A N D A H A P P Y NEW YE AR

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM

f

There is a warmth
within these bare hills
That seems to repel,
all winter’s chills
Not the heat of the brazier’s
brilliant flare
Or the sun with its
harsh, abrasive glare.
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MERR Y: CHRISTMAS
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A THOUGHT FOR CHRISTMAS
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Merry Christmas and
0
a Happy New Year from
I
Steve Hewett
!
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WISH EVERYONE
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Telephone 880300

■*
MR. A N D MRS. W. DAWE

Christmas and
New Year Greetings
from all at
The Castle Rock Hotel
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Wishing you all
a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
Joan Murray
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Stan & Marjorie Bates who until %
1983 kept Corestin Christian
0
Guest House send love and wishes |
I for a happy Christmas. Many will
4 remember our call with a greet- 0
$ ings card and expression of what
| the Christ of Christmas really
1 means wishing that you may share
4 in the reality of God's love. Now
2 7,000 miles from you in Califor- 0
3 nia, our desire is the same. We I
4 wish you all a happy Christmas
4 and pray that Jesus who's birth- I
<
A day we celebrate will become real |
I
to you, that you enjoy his
^
tj presence through the year. We |
5 have memories of good friendships $
3 with many of you. To those we do Q
4 not know, our love and wishes are 2
$
the same. Have faith in God
0
0 through the child of Bethlehem. J
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:LIFEBOAT
The Car Boot Sale held on Sunday
21st. October at the White Hart,
St. Teath, was well attended and
raised £67. On Thursday 15th.
aNovember, The Slipway Hotel held a
A
Nouveau evening, which
0
f Beaujolais
included a busy auction conducted by
a Neville Andrews - the sum raised
f
i will be reported later. The lifeboat
# was withdrawn from service for the
i' winter on Sunday 4th. November. It
f .will be inspected and overhauled at
9
the RNl-P s centre on the Isle of
C
% /ntpt* and will be going back on
■I
service on Saturday 23rd. March,
chc^&4a a<a
’99*, The winter crew training
programme will commence after
C^istmas. Don't forget the AGM at
the Penhaligon Room on Wednesday
\ / / <v»/?wcl CTam *1pi J&e&itxtix&'ri ^ 5th. December, at 8,00pm*
John Scott.
,JJ'J{,VM ( c$ ~~Z-Z
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■LETTER
I We always enjoy receiving and
I' reading' Trio'". How sad that Jack and
SE'A:S ONfS GREETINGS
Muriel~are no longer behind the bar
t
I - I hope Neville arid Enid are
FROM US A L L
I»f-successful and continue the welcom
ft ing tradition of the Golden Lion,
Whit a good letter from John Cleave
about vandalism and H.G.V.s.
Ray Dunlop (1'Dolphin Street),
I
RE JUGGERNAUTS
■9.
I I agree entirely with John Cleave
regarding the juggernaut vandalism
of our narrow-stireeted village.
f Do me need a 20 ton lorry to deliver
at the most 2cwt. of goods?
0
f0 How
long will it be before one of
H
.
o
our children will be fAll right
mate, covered by insurance1?
Surely the coupon'sense answer is:
A, Ask the suppliers to use smaller
vehicles as a matter of respect
for our village,
| 20 HARTLAND ROAD, PORT ISAAC
| :B. Park these monsters at the top,
Cs&yigl
and let the shopkeepers ferry
the goods down in their own
vehicles. (As the fishermen do
m ,
9
in reverse).
My brother had a similar problem in
6
PORTISAA.C
a' narrow street in Bideford, and
4
«.
kept his neighbours happy with a
OTFLCENCE,
4
combination of A and B above.
&
Eric Stokes.
f'SEASON S G c EETIN6S
%
:
FOLK
EVENING
e
T O A LL
Xome and hear the entertaining
4
1Bakerlite Brothers1 from Callington
O
U
R
CUSTOMERS
4
at the Golden Lion from 8,30pm, on
&
Wednesday 5th. December, Everyone is
Open t ill 9pm.
welcome to come and join in a lively
C h ris tm a s {E\*s
:evenino of folk singing and music,
Liz Rowe.

and

a Hapjnj New Year

f

ROBIN A. HANCOCK

would liketo wish

(

f<
i- I New

Road, Port tease.Teh 8804691
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I

AGENT FOR
HENRY LING ft CO'S
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GREETING CARDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT^
10p a word (mxn, 50p' in advance
HAPPI SIGNS AND DESIGNS
Contact Kevin A* Hancock Din, LIAD,
Bodmin 8803^ or !aunc'-sti n 777724,
GRASS t GRAIN FED GEESE for
Christmas. Also roasting cnicken.
Barry Collins 880755
FOR SALE Black leatbe^ skirt
size 12, lergth 321
", £40. Floral
quilted jacket, sizn 12 ? £10, Seth
as new, Bodmin 880o9I.
Cottage Collection, The Terrace*
Vvonne and Leadvllle Cleave
would like to wish their many
friends and customers a
Very Happy Christmas and a
hiosperous New Tear
iCHRIS GX8SGN* BUTCHERS *
We would /kg to thank all our
customer; for the support trvy gave
us our‘nr; the time me w~re In the
shop. Although the shop is closed we
will still be rourd on Wednesdays,
ano on Saturday morning will park c
outside The 81 ackthorrfPTess
.between iG.GO and 12.00. For ril
enquiries please phone us on 860013.
:PORT ISAAC RELAYS
For the winter? the shop In For*St^et is open Monday tt Saturday
from 7.00am. to i.OOpm, fassc i<
players, video machines, clock <
radios, toasters, kettle^, tele
vision sales and service, domestic
appliances, Christmas tree iignts,
small Christmas gifts.*. Tel/ 880291

MARK" AND CAROLE PROVIS
- BUTCHERS We deliver 6 cays
a week, No order too frail, Spit
:roast chickens cooked to order •
;£3.80 each, Please ring before
10,00am, Order your Christmas
poultry new. Turkeys, Pheasants,
Geese, Ducks,and Chickens * 880258,
We would like to thank you all
for the wonderful gifts", flowers,
:cards, song, and poem sent to us on
our retirement; also for the over.whelming Send-Off - we are still
recovering! and hoping to spend many
:hours on our garden seat. Once
again, many thanks for all the
grea4- times we have had over the
past 29 years. Jack and Muriel Spry,

:PORT GAVERNE HOTEL •
We shall be closed from Sunday 5th,
January, and open again on the
16th- February 1991. The Green Door
Club will be open to members and
their friends during this period.

A H a p p y Christmas fro m
PLUMBLINE
Phone John Powell on 8 S 0 5 7 I
Oont forget our 24-hour emergency service
f o r y o u r w i n t o r f r e e t f M tp s o f b u rs t

IVWuTl/WudmstmaF
f
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|

TELEPHONE 800

%

THE TRIO FREE DIARY
REGULAR FIXTURES IN PORT ISAAC
BABY/TODDLER CLINIC: First Tuesday
every month at the Surgery 1.30-3.30
GARDEN SOCIETY: 2nd. Wednesday in
month at the Cornish Cafe, 7.30pm.
GOLDEN CIRCLE: Wednesday afternoons,
2.00, in the Cornish Cafe.
MUMS & TODDLERS GROUP: Tuesdays,
10am - 12, Penhaligon Rooms
PLAYGROUP: 10am - 12, Village Hall,
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
PORT ISAAC SINGERS: Practices
Thursday evenings, 8.00pm.
at Port Isaac Primary School.
WELL WOMAN CLINIC: Mondays, with the
Practice Nurse, 3~4pm, P.I. Surgery.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE: 2nd. Thursday
in month, 2.30pm., Cornish Cafe.
YOGA CLASS: Tuesday evenings,
7.00 - 9.00, Penhaligon Rooms.
YOUTH CLUB: 7.0 - 9.0 Friday eve
nings, Wesley Room, Roscarrock Hill.
Saturday 1st. December:
Air Ambulance Christmas Bazaar
in the Church Rooms.
Sunday 2nd. December:
10.00am: Advent Candle Service
in St. Peter’s Church.
Tuesday 4th. December:
7.00pm: (eyes down 7.30pm)
Carol and Janet’s Christmas Prize
Bingo, in the Church Hall, in aid
of the Mentally Handicapped.
Wednesday 5th. December:
Golden Circle Christmas
Outing to Newquay.
10.00am: Sale of Pictures starts
at the Little Gallery, Castle
Properties. Charity Stall open.
8.00pm: Lifeboat A.G.M.,
Penhaligon Room.
8.30pm: Folk Evening at the
Golden Lion.
Thursday 6th. December:
6.30pm: Port Isaac Brownies and
Guides Open Night, Village Hall.
7.30pm: Christmas Party and Barn
Dance, St. Peter’s Church Rooms.
Saturday 8th. December:
2.30pm: Annual Christmas Fayre,
Methodist Sunday School, Port Isaac.
2.30pm: Christmas Fayre, stalls,
raffle. St. Endellion Church Hall.
Football Club Christmas Draw
at the Huntsmans Inn.
Sunday 9th. December:
6,00pm: Annual Toy Service, Roscar
rock Hill Methodist Church.
Monday 10 th. December:
7.30pm: St. Endellion Parish Council
monthly meeting.

Tuesday 11th. December:
10.30am: Port Isaac Playgroup
'Open Morning’ in the Village Hall.
7.00 for 7.30pm: St. Endellion
Conservatives Christmas Dinner at
The Slipway Hotel.
7.30pm: Football Club Christmas
Bingo, St. Peter’s Church Hall.
Wednesday 12th. December:
10.30am: Men’s Coffee and Mince Pies
Morning, Gwel Arvor, the Terrace.
8.00pm: Port Isaac Rowing Club
A.G.M., Penhaligon Room.
Port Isaac & District Garden Society
monthly meeting at the Cornish Cafe:
’Aspects of Pest and Disease Control
in the Garden *.
Thursday 13th. December:
9.00am: Proofs coach to Exeter.
Friday 14th. December:
6.00pm approx: 'Switch 0n f of
the Port Isaac Christmas Lights.
Sunday 16th. December:
10.30am: Combined Service
at St. Peter’s Church (no
service at St. Endellion).
Tuesday 18th. December:
7.30pm: Christmas Whist Drive,
St. Endellion Church Hall.
Wednesday 19th. December:
7.00pm: Christmas Carols round the
village with St. Breward Band,
starting in Mayfield Road.
Thursday 20th. December;
9.30am: Prout’s coach trip to Truro.
8.00pm. approx: Port Isaac Singers
carol singing around the village.
Saturday 22nd. December:
7.30pm: P.I.P.’s Panto ’Santa in
Space’ at the Village Hall.
Sunday 23rd. December:
11.00am: Sung Eucharist at St.
Endellion.
6.00pm: Combined Carol Service at
St. Endellion. Coffee and mince pies
in the Church Hall afterwards.
6,00pm: Candlelight Carol Service,
Roscarrock Hill Methodist Church.
Monday 24th. December:
4.00pm: Blessing the Crib,
St. Peter *s Church.
11.30pm: Midnight Mass at St.
Endellion, also at St. Kew.
Tuesday 25th. December:
Christmas Day.
10.00am: Combined Eucharist at
St. Peters (N.B. no 11.00am.
Eucharist at St. Endellion).
Thurs/Fri 27/28th. December:
7.30pm: P.I.P.’s Panto ’Santa in
Space’ at the Village Hall.

19 9 1
Wednesday 9th. January:
Port Isaac & District Garden Society
monthly meeting at the Cornish Cafe:
’The Small Greenhouse’.
Monday 14th. January:
12.30pm: Women’s Institute Annual
Christmas Lunch at the Cornish Cafe,
see W. I. report.
Tuesday 15th. January:
7.30pm: Whist Drive in
St. Endellion Church Hall.
S»
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS £
$
TO Y O U A L L
e
I A N D A HAPPY NEW YEAR £
I
H EN R Y SYMONS
NORTH CORNYWU. DISTRICT COUNCIL
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SHOULD YOU NEED M Y HELP
O N ANY MATTER
MY TELEPHONE NUMBER IS

880067
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HAIRDRESSING SALON
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PEA POD
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A Merry Christmas
to all our customers.

a

S'
a

8 Fore Street, Camelford
(0840) 212315

SPR O U LLS
SOLICITORS

The Rock, Port Isaac
(0208) 880355

fc

i

Wishes AH its Clients a Merry
Christmas & a Happy Mew
y e a r;
And would like to
taKe this opportunity o f re
m inding you that now is the
tim e<to prepare for the forth
coming season.
Kevin A HancocK (0208)080326

f Exotic

42 Fore Street, Bodmin
(0208) 72328
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Day Today - 1st. Dec. a
***

Don't forget to order
your Christm as trees and
holly wreaths.

«
a
a
a

Fruit and vegetable orders |
$for Christmas - a free bag of a
^potatoes with every L20 spenta
2
on vegetables.
a

